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mlqU8 I!u,cb road, and conatruct branches from the maIn Une to other toWWl
orJ>lace,l limits o(any county through which said road may pass.
Sec. 11. It,itshall be necessary In the location of any part of any railroad

to occupy any ..road, street, alley or public way orgrO\lnd Of any kind, Ol"
any part thereot, It.shall be competent for the munlcipll1' or other corporation
or public otIicers"or public authorIties, owning or having charge thereof, and
the railroad company to agree upon the manner, and·. 'Ilpon t)le terms and
COnditipns upon whIch the same may be used or If sald parties
Shall be to agree thereon, and It shall be necessary .In the judgment
of the directors.of such ral1road company, to use or. occupy such road, street,
alley, or other publle way or ground, .such company may apply to the court
of common pleas of the county In which the same Is sltu;ate, setting forth
the aforesaId facts, and said court' shall thereupon appoint at least three
judicious disinterested'freeholders of the county, who, shall procee.d to deter-
mine whether such occupation is necessary, and If necellsary, the manner and
terms upon whIch' the same shall be USl'!d, and make return of their doIngs
In the premises to sald COllrt,· who If they deem the same just and
prol?llri make the necessa;y, order to carry the same Into etTect, or they may
order a ,revIew of the SlIJlle, U luch court may consIder justice and the
public interest require. .
Sec. 14. Such company Ipay acquire, by purchase or gift, any lands In the

vIcinIty of Sald ro.ad, or through whIch. the Same may pass, so far as may be
deemed convenient or necessary by saId company to secure the right of way,
or SUCh as may be granted ald In Ule construction of SUCh road or be given
by way of subscrIption to the capItal. stock, and the same to hold or convey
In. sllch manner as the directors may prescribe; and all dl!8da and convey-
ances made by such company shall be Iligned by the presldent,under the seal
of the corporation; and 8I\Y,exlstlrig .railroad corporation may accept the
provIsions of tb,is section, thetf!.'I'e .preceding sections of this act, or eIther of
them" ,and .l1.fter all conflIcting provIsions of their respective
charters ahall, be null and voId.
See. lei. Jt shall be lawfUl tor sucbcorporatIon, whenever It may be nec-

elisa,ry. InAhe.. uc.tlon 0.f... roa.d... to cross any rOad. or stream.. of water,
or to, divert. .same frOID, its present location or bed; but sald .corporation
shall, wIthout. place such road or stream msuch condi-
tion a.. not, tollnpalr Its fo-rmer usefulness.'

CONVERSEv. KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' & MASONS' LIFE INDEMNITY CO.l
(9h:cult Court of Appeals, Seventh CIrcuit. July 26, 1898.)
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Joum.EY. .', .
permitted to travel through sectIons of country where resI-

dence Is pro1ll6Itea is not requIred to make a continuous journey In order
not to 'VIolate, thepollcY1 )b\lt Is entItled to make reasonable stops for pur-
poses consistent wIth tlie' character of a traveler; and, If Sickness and
death Interrupt hIs travel In such locality, the policy Is not Invalidated.

9. SA1>:1E-POLICy-CONSTRUCTION-EvIDENCE.
A pollcy permitting resIdence In prescrIbed localitIes during the

entire year prohIbited residence In the Western hemIsphere south of the
thirty-second parallel between July and November of each year, but au-
thorized assured "to pas!,! as a passenger, by the usual routes of publIc
conveyance, ·W and from any port or place wIthIn the foregoIng lImIts;
but, If he should • •.• pass beyond or be wIthout the foregoing
limIts," .. ,the' WHcy should be voId.. Assured thereafter ,obtalned permIs-
lion to reslQ.e In the pIne regions south lof the thirty-second parallel at all
seasons. On one occasIon, he went. from L., within. such regions, to N.,
a place lit 'prohibited residence, to consult a physIcIan, and on the same
da,1 tp Lo, and later started for hla home by the WlwU route, b7

:& Rehearing denIed October 8, 1898.
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way of ·N. where he again consulted his physician, and on his advice
went to home of a friend, where he died. Held, that the policy should
be construed as prohibiting assured from passing beyond or being without
the regions of permitted residence, except to go, as a passenger, by the
usual routes, between ports and places within those regions, and hence
assured's journey from L. to N. and return did not constitute a breach
thereof.

3. JURY.
Where an assured, In passing, as a passenger, over a usual route of con-

veyance from one place of permitted residence to another, stopped at a
place of prohibited residence to consult a physician, and on his advice
remained and died there shortly thereafter, whether such Interruption of
the journey was improper was a mixed question of law and fact for the
jury.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
Division of the Northern District of Illinois.
The plaintiff i,n error, Carrie E. Converse, sued the Knights Tem-

plars' & Masons' Life Indemnity Company in assumpsit upon a policy
of insurance upon the life of her husband, Charles S. Converse, who,
at the date of the policy, April 12, 1889, resided at Roscommon, Mich.
The policy contaips the following clause, upon the construction of
which the controversy turns:
"1<'lfth. The holder of this policy, during the continuance of his membership

in this company, Is freely permitted to reside In any settled portion of the
'''-estern hemisphere lying north of the thirty-second parallel of north latitude,
at all seasons of the year; and In the United States lying south of said thlrty-
second parallel, excepting from the first day of July until the first day of No-
vember in each year; and In the Eastern hemisphere lying north of forty-sec-
ond parallel of north latitude and west of the fortieth meridian of longitude
east from Greenwich, at all seasons of the year; and In Italy south of said
forty-second parallel, excepting from the first day of July to the first day of
November in each year; and he may also pass as a passenger by the usual
routes of public conveyance to and from any port or place within the foregoing
limits; but, If he shall, at any time during the continuance of his member-
ship in this company, pass beyond or be without the foregoing limits, .. '" ..
then, in each and every of the foregoing cases. this policy shall become null
and void."

Besides the plea of nonassumpsit, the defendant in error pleaded
specially that:
"Contrary to the express terms and conditions of the policy," the assured

"on the 25th day of August, 1894, and for some time hitherto, to wit, between
the 1st day of July and the 1st day of November, 18M, did reside in the United
States south of the thirty-second parallel, and outside of the pine regions of
the state of }[jssissippi, to Wit, in the city of New Orleans, within the state
of Louisiana; '" .. .. and while then and there so residing, to wit, on said
25th day of August, and not while his residence was within the pine regions
in the said state of xIississippi, '" .. .. said Converse did die"; or, as it is
alleged in the second plea, that the assured, "during a period longer than ten
consecutive days, to wit, from August fah to August 25th, did remain in the
United States south of the thirty-second parallel, and outside of the pine re-
gions of the state of );1ississippi, to wit, in the city of .New Orleans, within
the state of Louisiana, .. .. .. and While then and there so remaining, to
wit, on said 25th day of August, and not while his residence was within the
pine regions In the said state of );Iisstssippi, '" ... '" did die."

'. .
The evidence adduced .at the trial shows, without conflict, the issue

of the policy of insurance, the removal of Converse in June, 18;91,
from Michigan to Bogue Chitto, also called "Wellman," a place. in
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the.,pIne regions of Mississippi a fewW.iles
parallel ofilatitude, and the consent of tbecompany, evidenced by

in writing, that he should ·reside.i.n·the pine regions of
condition of yellow fever the com-

Pally' should not be liable upon the policy. It further appears, with-
out dispute, that on July 24, 1894, Converse, being in. poor
wentWith'his wife from his home,atWellmau to.·Long Beach, which
Is allilo in the pine regions of Mississippi, going by4he 'usual route of
travel, that is to say, from We,l.1Il1an: by the IIIh:u:\is Central llililroad
to New Orleans, and thence.by ,the Louisville & Nasllville Railroad to
Long Beach. On July 31st he went from Long Beach to New Orleans
to c9Psult a physician, and on the sa.meday returned to Long Beach.
His con(iition of health growing'PopsUmtly worse; on the morning of,
August 6t;hhe in his wife, to return to his home
at Wellltian. ,ArrivingatNew Orleans, be went firsf 'to see his physi-
cian;a:ndOnhis advice tothe house of his friend and associate in
business', :and. there took iJ:nmed:iately to bed, not to 'rise again. He
died of ,heiirt disease on August"25; 1894;
At the Close of the eVidence, the court directed! a::v.erdict in favor ot

the defendant, and upon that ruling error is assigned: '
Clarl(VarllUm1for ,error.
C.H.iAldrich, for defendant in error.

l!-nd SHOWALTER, Circuit and BAKER,
District .. ' . , '.'

. .Judge:, after making the foregoing' statement, de-
livered of the c(lurt. " , " ..
The clausel! of, the policy on which, presumably, the special pleas

were intended' to ,be predicated,'contains two restrictions; one upon
residence a,nd travel,expresse41n' ,permissive words, and theother .a
prohibition "to pass beyond or be without the foregoing limits." The
first of these pleas has reference to residence alone, and not only
was not established, but was' disproved; it being clear upon the evi-
dence that the residence of Converse, from the time of his removal
from Michiglill to the date of his death, was at Wellman, and was not
affected in tbe legal sense, or in the sense of the policy, by his tempo-
rary absence dUl;,ing the few days 'before and at of his. death.
The is equivocal, apd !loes not disclose wlthcertainty upon
what theory it was intended to be drawn. The substance of it is
thl1t for more than 10 days the assured "did reD1ain;etc., in the city
of New Orleans" R.nd whUethen and there S(l remaining, etc., arid not
while his residence was withIn. the. pine regions, etc., did die." Fairly
construed, this means that at the time of his death Converse was, and
for more than' 10 days had been, a resident, not of the pine regions at
¥"ississippi"but of New Orleans. Apart of the allegation being untrue,
perhaps the whole should fall; but, even iUhe clause concern-
ing in the pine region,S of be regarded as sepa-
table, 'and 'be rejected as irrelevant,' or as contrary to the evidence,
and if it be conceded; as thedecellsed "remained" in .New
Orleans for more than 10 days,anowhile 'so remaining died, it does
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not follow that he was not there in strict accordance with the permis-
sion given him "to pass as a passenger by the usual routes of public
conveyance." That clause, like other terms of the policy, when con-
strued strictly against the company, as it should be, and liberally in
favor of the assured, gave him the privilege of going as passengers or
travelers are accustomed to do. He was not bound to be in constant
conveyance on the line of his journey from the start to the end; but,
like a traveler, he was entitled to reasonable stops on the way, for
whatever reasonable purpose consistent with the character of a trav-
eler, though not entitled, perhaps, to become what would be called a
"sojourner"; and if, by reason of sickness, he was compelled to inter-
rupt his journey, it is not to be said on that account that his policy be-
came void. There could certainly be no injustice in applying the
strict rule of construction to pleas like these, designed to present a de-
fense which has no merit beyond the mere letter of the supposed con-
tract, the breach of which it is not pretended hl!-d the remotest relation
to the health or death of the insured. Such an insistence upon the
technical meaning of the contract might well be met by a like insist-
ence upon the technical rule of pleading; but we prefer to decide the
ease upon its merits as disclosed by evidence. Assuming the
pleas.to be sufficient to present the issue intended, we are of opinion
that, upon a proper construction of the policy, the defense was not

If, for the sake of clearness, only the provisions touch-
ing residence and the right to go and come in the United States be
regarded, permission is given to reside in the settled portions north
of the thirty-second parallel of latitude at all seasons of the year, and
south of that parallel at all·times except from 1st day of July to
the 1st day of November in each year, and to "pass, as a passenger, by
the usual routes of public conveyance, to and from any port or place
within theforegoiug limits; but, if he shall * * * pass beyond or
be without the foregoing limits, *. * * this policy shall. become
null and void." The question is, is the scope of the right given
"to pass *. * * to alld from any port or place within the foregoing
limits"? The to the question depelldsmainly upon the force
of the words "the foregoing limits," as used in that clause. The con-
telltionof the defendant in error is, aI:ld it seems to have been the view
of the court below. that the words imply a limitation of time as well as
of territory. According to the court's charge to the jury, the af'lsured
was forbidden .t\") go "beyond the limits of prescribed residence," ex-
cept that, ullder the Permission to travel, he might go "from one port
or place to any other port or place within the allowed territory, al-
though the might take him out of the prescribed limits." That
is to say, the words, "the .foregoing limits," as if fonowed by the word
"respectively," are to be applied distributively to each distinct
of residence for the time during which residence therein is permitted,
and not to the entire region of residence as a whole, and withqut reo
gard to the implied inhibition against residence in particular locations
at particular seasons. Following that construction, the court held
that,. while the journey from Wellman by way of New Orleans to LoIlg
Beach was passage by a usual route from one place of permitted resi-
dence to another, the going from Long Beach to Kew Orleans re-
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turning to Long Beach again on JiIly31st, no matter for.iW'hat purpose,
was "a brel1ch ofthe conditions of the policy"; that is to SB:y, of the pro-
hibition to "pass beyond or be without the foregoing limits." On that
interpretation, if Converse, after availing himself of the time between
trains at New, Orleans to see his physician, had gone on to Wellman,
or to tu:iy other place of permitted i'esidenceexcept Long Beach, from
which he started, and thence had returned immediately to Long Beach,
though by way of Kew Orleans for the purpose of seeing his physician
again, it would have been only what he was permitted to do. To state
it in another way: If the journey of July 31st had been begun with
the intention of going to WeIlman,but, on arrival at New Orleans, it
had been found' necessary or desirable for any reason to return imme-
diately to Long Beach, it could not have been done, consistently with
the of the policy, without first going from New Orleans to some
other place of permitted residence. Besides such incongruities, this
construction involves contradiction in the terms of the particular pro-
vision of'the policy under consideration. In one clause the right is
given to pass from one place to another, "within the foregoing limits,"
and in thenext clauseit is said that to "pass beyond or be without the
foregoing limits" will nullify the contract. If, according to the first
clause, a right of travel may lie without or beyond "the foregoing
limits," it cannot be reconciled with the equally explicit inhibition of
the second clause against passing beyond or being without those limits.
There is no such inconsistency in the terms of expression,-one clause
permitting travel within, and the other forbidding the passing or being
beyond the intended limits; and they can be made irreconcilable only
by attributing to the words "the foregoing limits," as first used, one
nieaning at one time and another meaning at another time, according
to the limitations prescribed for residence. If, on the contrary, those
words be treated as having one and the same meaning with reference
to all sellsons, and as embracing as a unit all regions in which residence
at any season is permitted in both hemispheres, the, entire provision
becomes harmonious and reasonable. The right given to travel in or
, through any region where residence is permitted for any part of the
year, and from any port :01' place in one of those regions to another by
the usual routes of conveyance, is not limited to any part of the year;
and the prohibition of the next clause is against going or being outside
of the limits Of residence and of travel, as defined in the preceding
clause. As employed in the second clause, the words "the foregoing
limits" evidently have a, wider scope than the same words in the pre-
ceding clause. Besides the. of permitted residence, they in-
clude tbe usu111 routes of travel to' and from ports and places in those
regions. Tbemeaning, therefore, is that if the assured shall pass
beyond or be witho,ut the regions in which residence is permitted, ex-
cept to go, as a passenger, by the usual lines of conveyance between
ports or places within those regions, the policy shall be void; and per-
naps it is to be inferred, though it is not explicitly stated, that if he
shall be' in a Elpecified region of residence, but at a time. when residence
there 'is ,trOt permitted, except it be to "pass, as a passenger," upon a
usual route of travel, the policy shall become void. If any such in-
ference against the assured is allowable, that would seem to be the ut-
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most scope of it. It was, therefore, a violation of no conditiun of the
policy that the assured went from Long Beach to New Orleans, and
back to Long Beach again, on the 31st day of July, 1894, nor that, on
arrival at New Orleans on August 6th, he was compelled to interrupt
his journey homeward, and to go to the house of a friend to die, unless,
according to the fair meaning of the policy, construed liberally in favor
of the assured, he by so stopping ceased to be a passenger and became
a resident. As already indicated, our opinion is that, to be a passen-
ger or traveler on a journey, by a route of public conveyance, one need
not be on the constant go. He may not stay on his way so long, and
under such circumstances, as to become a sojourner; but he has the
right to stop, as a passenger or traveler is to be expected to do, for any
purpose of business, health, or pleasure,-and especially when sick-
ness makes it necessary. Whether, in this instance, the interruption
of the journey was improper, was, in the view most favorable to the
defendant in error, a question of fact, or of mixed law and fact, to be
submitted to the jury upon proper instructions. Many decided cases
have been cited, to some of which reference was made by the court be-
low; but, upon our view of the proper construction of the policy, they
are not relevant, and need not be reviewed. The point decided being
that the evidence in the record does not show conclusively that there
had been a breach of any condition of the policy, the question does
not arise whether a conceded or established breach, for which by its
terms the policy is to become void, may be excused because produced
by an act of God or other like cause. The judgment below is reversed,
and the cause remanded with direction to grant a new trial.

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO. v. DINGLEY. 1
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. February 6, 1899.)

No. 466.
CBsURANcm-LIJ'lll POLICY-FoRB'lllITURE-NoNPAYMlllNT 011' PRlllMIUM-NoTIOII-

VALIDITY.
A policy provided that, after It had been In force three months, one

month's grace would be allowed In payment of subsequent premiums,
which became due annually on July 19th. Laws N. Y. 1892, c. 690, art.
2, § 92, by which the policy was governed, provides that no life Insurance
corporation doing business In that state shall declare a policy forfeited
for nonpayment of premium when due, unless a notice stating the amount
due, the place of payment, and the person to whom payable shall be mailed
to the person Insured at least 15, and not more than 45, days, prior to the
day when the same falls due, and stating that, unless the amount then due
shall be paid by such date, the policy wUI become forfeited, and declares
that, If payment so demanded Is made within the time limited therefor,
it shall be a full compliance with the polley, and that no such polley shall
In any case be forfeited until the expiration of 30 days after the mailing
of such notice. Plaintiff's decedent paid two annual premiums prior to
June 27, 1896, when defendant mailed him a notice In compliance with the
statute, except that It declared that, unless the premium was paid on or
before July 19th, the policy would be forfeited, but also stated that the
notice was sent In compliance with the New York law, and did not modify
the proVisions of the polley. The premium due July 19, 1896, was not
paid, and assured died In November of that year; Held, that since, under
the statute, the poHcy could not be forfeited until 30 days after the mailing

1. Rehearing denied May 23, 18D!).


